
White 

I’m excited most

By what I don’t know;

Where does land end 

Or lake begin after snow?

Grey

That goose-necked headland,

that shark-infested bay,

will make an ideal penal colony.

Bring ex-emperor or conman,

let them walk the line of shame,

in grey prison yards, redacted in rain.



Red

On the day Lo Ping proscribed all colour,

Apart from the colour red,

My grandma said,

What’s the world coming to?

For was every rag just a rag to a bull,

And every sky just a shepherd’s delight

And the great Yangtze strung with lanterns,

Just a fire-engine burning the night? 

On the day Lo Ping prescribed no colour

Apart from the colour red,

My grandpa swore on his own blood,

Leftists came crawling from under the bed.

For was every book just a little red book,

And every dish just crimson Kung Po, 

And everyone in rose tinted specs,

Saying plums this winter weren’t snow.

 

 



Green

Dear Kathleen, 

After a summer over 70

I was wondering 

If the hills above Ardgroom 

Are as green as in Letterfrack?  

Although the landscape 

Holds the memory of rain,

Some exiles have been drawn back 

Again among those in exile here.

So one wisecrack 

Has it that there are

Those hardly wet behind the ears,

Among those born in an anorak.  

 



Black

Some say the crow 

is the blackest thing 

they know:

others, the magpie;

the coal boat 

loading in snow;

the Frisian cow;

St. John’s Point beam

in Burren Wood at night;

the optimistic domino;

the tail-light in the gloam;

your absent mother

in the hall-way light,

who know longer 

calls you home.

  

Brown

Wake up and smell the creosote;

Its touch is brown, 

Its tang is black.

And listen to that lonesome whistle,

The morning train this evening

In the Umbra coming back. 



Blue

Not the azure of your airmail, or the air turned after cursing,

Not a bloody butcher’s apron, or that wound that you’ve been nursing; 

Not your bla, bla, bla ‘bout royal blood so fine and true – 

Nor the blaes on berry hill under moons that once stood still, ‘til I found you. 

Not your birds flown over Dover, not your duck egg lost in clover, 

Not your Baghdad blaw, nor Berber belt and bell; 

Not your cobalt, carmine cape, not your coat from Carolina,   

Not your cyan cloisonné, nor your china come from China,

Not your denim, Delft or downer, deep depression dyed Erlangen, 

Or a funk on days you’re beaten - black and through, forlornly flagging 

Under flaxen firmaments in Florence. Not your foncé thrushes egg, Faberge’s Imperial keg, 

nor your necklace, Majorelle, 

Below your bruisèd fontanelle. Not your Gallagher’s gadang,

Not your gorm grass or gentian, not the saddest song you sang. 

Not a Haarlem, Holland, Hopfner, nor your hop on Jekyll Island; 

Nor a hovy in Guarani,nor the mould on your salami – nor  

Your band’s sweet Georgia sessions nor a minor note’s progressions.

Not your hilazon horizons or a rare and iris moon turning indigo to jay. 



Not your jade jeans, nor John Players, not your suit that’s JFK.  

Not your kingfisher or linnet, not your little boy on horn, 

Though there’s Maine sheep in the meadows, and there’s cornflowers in the corn. 

Nor your lulax lent from Lydia, nor your midnight navy noodler

Not the Med. sky once clamidia over highfield’s turning opal to ovine; 

Not the meths that you once drunk, nor your paraffin called wine. 

Not your Mont Blanc filled with Parker, nor your Parker dipped in Quink 

Not your Rive Gauche, River Danube, Royal Doulton in your sink; 

Not your shiva stewed in sadness, nor your Sanders and agate 

Not your stocking, shirt, or sapphire, nor your shingles, Bangor slate;

Not your sky found over rainbows, nor your Scots spruce in the dell;

Not a spree on spode or suede shoes, nor eye shadow – dark spinel; 

Not your Turkish tile, your tourmaline or turquoise terkolet

Nor a mood that turned your face pure rage in Parma violet. 

Not the vitrum in your vosnen, not your Bobby Venton’s velvet;

Not your curtains ridged Virginian, not your Virgin Mary twin set.

Not your Yves Kline blouse or Wedgewood, nor X-movie on the box, 

Not your zil-pill for a mood swing when a ball blaes all your socks;



Not the zils in all your zillions, nor your lapis lazuli pavilions

Nor your zircon wrapped in tissue like a river under snow.

Not the blues you see or say, not the blues you play today;

But the blues that’s playing you and you don’t know. 



Yellow   

The dandelion’s hairdo’s done

In a punk-rock barber’s shop:

A cartoon-style, electric shock.

Though it become so old, 

You’ll ask it if you’re loved or not,

Prepared still to be blown away

By a yellow memory,

Gone wispy white, gone grey.

 

Orange

The dead do not demand 

Perpetual shuttered black,

Or lack of light in a lilac room.

The oranges, embalmed, are unpacked

From crates and purple tissue, in full bloom

When the girl in a saffron sari’s back 

In the market. She is singing ‘Samarkand

I miss you almost every night

But not his morning – not in this light.


